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The development of the WHO Recommended
Classification of Pesticides by Hazard*

J. F. COPPLESTONE 1

The WHO Recommended Classification ofPesticides by Hazard, which was originally
intended as a tool to aid international harmonization ofpesticide registration, is already
13 years old. Over the years, it has been refined, and it is now accepted by many countries
and international organizations. The story of its development illustrates well an inter-
national approach to problems as they have arisen.

BACKGROUND

In the late 1950s, pesticides were seen as a highly
advantageous new technology that opened doors to
the abolition of famine and the eradication of vector-
borne diseases. However, even at that time, some
clouds were appearing on the horizon, such as the
development of resistance to organochlorines in some
insect species, the occurrence of some undesirable
effects on non-target species, and reports of the rising
levels of organochlorines in animal body fat. As
these concerns intensified, some developed countries
introduced pesticide registration procedures. These
replaced or reinforced existing control of drugs,
poisons, and industrial chemicals in the workplace,
and introduced the concept of environmental pro-
tection.
By the end of the 1960s, few foresaw that in the

next decade this concern would be shared by all
countries and would extend to all chemicals. Large
research programmes on the toxicology and environ-
mental effects of pesticides were developed, and so
much data accumulated that the interpretation of their
implications became increasingly difficult. Progress
made in scientific instrumentation surpassed com-
plementary developments in epidemiology. The old
discipline of toxicology underwent a rapid revival, in
which the essential relationship between dose and
effect was sometimes obscured. This caused specu-
lation and unevenness in interpretation, which in turn
led to differences in regulation.
By 1970, most developed countries had established
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registration procedures before the marketing and use
of new active pesticide ingredients or formulations
and had placed restrictions on the use of some of
the older pesticides, particularly organochlorine com-
pounds. In contrast, very few developing countries
had embarked on such procedures, because of doubts
as to the amount of control needed and lack of ex-
pertise for its implementation.
At the international level, these trends were being

monitored. Several large outbreaks ofpoisoning were
caused by the large-scale contamination of cargoes of
food by pesticide that leaked from containers in the
holds of ships. There was good evidence that the con-
taminated foods (sugar, flour, and rice) selectively
absorbed liquid formulations. The UN Committee
of Experts on the Transport of Dangerous Goods
adopted new rules concerning the packaging and
stowage of pesticides, and these included a classifi-
cation of pesticides in which a distinction was made
between solid and liquid formulations in the most
restricted class. All previous classifications had
been based on toxicity, i.e., the capacity of a sub-
stance to cause harm to the organism being tested.
This was the first occasion when the concept of haz-
ard was introduced-the likelihood that a chemical
may cause actual harm to an organism under a given
set of circumstances.

Initially, international organizations were waiting
for a consensus on pesticide control to emerge in the
developed countries so that this could then be passed
on to the developing countries. Instead, different
national classifications were adopted by countries
and this was reflected in regulatory requirements. It
seemed that unless an attempt was made to introduce
harmonization, the developing countries would be at
a severe disadvantage, and pesticide manufacturers
would be faced with a great diversity of national con-
trol measures-both of which would be obstacles
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to the proper and necessary use of pesticides in agri-
culture and public health.

In retrospect, the diversity in pesticide classifi-
cation was not surprising. Pesticides are usually
classified according to their acute toxicity, which is
expressed as the LD5o value -defined as the amount
of toxicant needed to kill 50% of a set of test animals
that are administered a substance by a specified route.
The value is a statistical estimate, which avoids using
large numbers of animals, and is expressed as milli-
grams of toxicant per kilogram body weight of the
animal. Since LD50 values fall along a continuum
from the most to the least toxic, there is much room
for variety in selecting boundary levels for the vari-
ous classes of pesticides. Also, because the LD50
value is an estimate, its range and confidence limits
for a particular chemical may straddle a class bound-
ary and thus its classification may not be consistent
under different schemes.

The Expert Committee advises

In 1972, the WHO Expert Committee on Insecti-
cides recommended that WHO should prepare a clas-
sification of pesticides that would serve as a guide for
developing countries (1). Furthermore, the Com-
mittee recommended that the classification should
distinguish between the more and the less hazardous
forms of each pesticide and should permit formu-
lations to be classified according to the percentage of
the active ingredient and its physical state. Only acute
hazard to health was considered, i.e., that resulting
from single or multiple exposures over a relatively
short period of time. Such hazard might be encoun-
tered accidentally or by a person handling the product
in accordance with the manufacturer's directions or
with the rules laid down by competent international
bodies for storage and transportation.
The Committee set out certain points, which are

summarized below, that should be used in preparing
a draft classification for discussion with countries
and international agencies.

Although the oral LD5o for the rat is not entirely
reliable as a measure of acute toxicity, particularly
where a wide species variation has been demon-
strated, its determination is a standard procedure in
toxicology, and, provided adequate allowance is
made for dermal hazard where this exceeds the oral
hazard, it could be used as a starting point for classi-
fication.

In assessing the level of hazard, three or more
classes should be used, based on a logarithmic pro-
gression of LD5o values.

Provision should be made for the classification of
a compound to be modified if it has an unusual or
severe toxicological effect, its effects are irrevers-

ible, its inhalation hazard exceeds that of the oral or
dermal hazard, or it is known to be substantially more
dangerous to people than animal tests would indicate.

T7he classification is adopted
The above-mentioned points were included in a

draft classification circulated by the WHO Secretariat
to all Member States for comments. There were no
objections, although, as had been expected, those
countries that had already adopted their own classifi-
cations expressed reservations about changing these.
The comments received were considered, the final

draft was approved by the WHO Executive Board in
January 1975 (2), and this was adopted by the
Twenty-eighth World Health Assembly in May 1975
(3). The resolution authorized the Director-General
to continue to develop the classification.
Thus, the WHO Recommended Classification of

Pesticides by Hazard was born. Three numerical
classes are used. The highest hazard class (Class I) is
subdivided into Class Ia (extremely hazardous) and
Class lb (highly hazardous). Class II products are
moderately hazardous and Class HI slighfly hazard-
ous. The concept of hazard is introduced by
classification according to the physical state (solid or
liquid) of each technical product or formulation.
Boundaries to classes are based on logarithmic scale
of LD5o values. Oral LD50 values for the rat are used,
but if the dermal LD50 value for the rat would place a
given product in a higher hazard class, that value is
used as the basis for the classification. The classifi-
cation is intended to be by formulation, and sets out a
procedure whereby the LD50 of a formulation, if not
available from tests, can be derived from that of its
constituent technical product(s).

DEVELOPMENT OF THE GUIDELINES

In the original text approved by the World Health
Assembly, the classification of a few formulations of
well-known products were listed as examples. The
LD50 values of individual products were not quoted.
It soon became clear, however, that more information
was needed and, therefore, in 1977 the first Guide-
lines to classification were produced and annexed to
the classification as approved by the World Health
Assembly.'

In the Guidelines, a table for each hazard class lists
alphabetically, using approved names, all those pesti-

a Single copies of the most recent revision (The WHO recom-
mended classification of pesticides by hazard and guidelines to
classification 1988-89, (unpublished document WHO/VBC/
88.953)), are obtainable upon request from the Division of Vector
Biology and Control, WHO, 1211 Geneva 27, Switzerland, or from
WHO Regional Offices.
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cidal products known to be currently marketed, or
which were sold up to 5-6 years previously and may
therefore still be in store in some parts of the world.
A single value of the oral or dermal LD5o for the rat
is quoted. This is not the median value; the lower
confidence limit value for the more sensitive sex is
used, thus ensuring that a considerable safety factor is
built into the classification. The use of the single
value "for classification purposes" also avoids
confusion or uncertainties in the case of products
whose confidence limits lie across a class boundary.

Provision is made for adjusted classifications under
certain circumstances, and the reason for each adjust-
ment is set out in a footnote to the table in which the
product is classified.
The compilation of the tables drew attention to the

open-endedness of the classification in its original
form. The huge Class IH clearly needed to be sub-
divided into those products that presented a slight
hazard, and those that did not present any apparent
hazard in normal use. Some of the latter products are
indeed less toxic than some foods or condiments, and
it is difficult to dose animals with them by mouth
without adding a mechanical to any underlying toxi-
cological effect. Similarly, dermal LD5o values
greater than 3000 mg/kg have both doubtful validity
and no practical significance in any case. Class III
was therefore split as a working adaptation, and a
separate table (Table 5 of the Guidelines) was intro-
duced to list these least toxic products. Although
pesticides have a reputation of being highly poison-
ous, over 39% of technical products are listed in the
latter table. The classification table is shown here
(Table 1) in the form adopted by the World Health
Assembly with the addition of this working
adaptation.

In a recent revision a further table (Table 6 in the
Guidelines) was added to give the name of obsolete

products. If a name is listed as obsolete, the former
classification of the product is not given, except for
additions to the list in the most recent revision.
At the time the Guidelines were first drawn up, it

became apparent that, apart from dichlorvos, the only
pesticides with significant vapour pressures under
ambient conditions were the gaseous fumigants.
Also, there was at that time little agreement on
criteria for measuring inhalational toxicity, and
several different combinations of exposure level
and exposure time were proposed. It was therefore
decided to list dichlorvos according to its oral toxicity
in Class lb and to list the fumigants in a separate table
(Table 7 of the Guidelines) without classification.
Insofar as the criteria used to classify the hazards
presented by pesticides should be applicable to all
chemicals, this seems a reasonable modification of
the classification in the case of the 15 fumigants con-
cerned, and avoids the adoption of inhalational
criteria that would have much wider application to
other chemicals.
The Guidelines have been reviewed at intervals,

irregularly at first but recently every two years.
The final table (Table 8 in the Guidelines) lists the
changes made in the most recent review. These con-
sist mainly of new entries to the other tables, but
occasionally also a change in the classification of a
product. This can arise, for example, when earlier
toxicity data were obtained on technical products
which contained traces of impurities that influenced
their measured toxicity. Modern manufacturing tech-
niques have in some cases eliminated these impurities
to such an extent that the technical product has be-
come less toxic. If this is confirmed after extensive
testing and merits a change in the classification
of the product, this is made at the next biennial
revision. Other changes may result from adjusted
classifications.

Table 1. The WHO Recommended Classification of Pesticides by Hazard (with working adaptation)

LDs0 for the rat (mg/kg body weight)'

Oral Dermal

Class Solids Liquids Solids Liquids

Ia. Extremely hazardous < 5 <20 < 10 <40
lb. Highly hazardous 5-50 20-200 10-100 40-400
11. Moderately hazardous 50-500 200-2000 100-1000 400-4000
111. Slightly hazardous > 500 > 2000 >1000 > 4000
IlIl +. Unlikely to present hazard in normal useb >2000 >3000 - -

' "Solids" and "liquids" refer to the physical state of the product or formulation being classified.
b This subdivision corresponds to Table 5 in the Guidelines
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Adjusted classifications
The Expert Committee foresaw the need for ad-

justed classifications in instances where a product is
listed in a class that does not adequately represent the
hazard associated with its proper use. Several circum-
stances under which a product might have to be listed
in a class of higher hazard were listed by the Com-
mittee, and these have been followed. However, it
seemed that, on some occasions, adjustments to lower
hazard classes might also be advisable. For example,
some rodenticides, which are clearly highly toxic to
rats, do not always present the same hazard to man.
This applies particularly to anticoagulants, and such
products that need to be given in multiple doses to
produce an effect appeared in Class III instead of
Class Ta, while those that needed only a single dose
appeared in Class II.
Another group of compounds difficult to classify

are the pyrethroids. These have very low oral LD5o
values when animals are dosed with the active in-
gredient in oily solutions, but the LDso value is
high if aqueous solutions are used. Most pyrethroids
have very high dermal LD50 values. Since aqueous
formulations are usually used, a number of products
received an adjusted classification to appear in
Classes II and m. However, with both rodenticides
and pyrethroids, the adjustments have given rise to
problems in the labelling of technical products or
highly concentrated formulations for transportation.
Therefore, these adjustments no longer appear in the
1988-89 revision.

Classification by formulation
One of the problems that has beset the application

of the classification criteria has been the need to con-
vince users that the LD5o values of technical products
in the tables are only starting points in the overall
classification process. The end-point of the Guide-
lines is the classification of the formulation to which
a person might be exposed. As mentioned above, the
original document outlining the classification scheme
included a simple procedure for extrapolating LDso
values of technical products to those of formulations
containing such products, while other ways ofdealing
with mixtures were included in the notes to the Guide-
lines. However, the admonition in the text proved to
be insufficient, perhaps because many users turned
straight to the tables without reading the explanatory
notes on their use. Accordingly, a panel drawing
attention to the need for classifying by formulation is
now inserted below each table and an Annex serves as
a ready reckoner for determining the hazard class
of a formulation. The importance of classification
by formulation is its effect on hazard clasgs. For
example, a solid technical product with an LDso Of

50 mg/kg will be in Class lb, a 5% solid formulation
of the same product will be in Class IH, but a 5%
liquid formulation will be in Class II.
The significance of the hazard class has become

clearer over the years. Although at first conceived to
be of use in transport and stowage of pesticides in
ships, it has now been adopted as a basis for labelling
in the Food and Agriculture Organization's Inter-
national Code ofConduct on the Distribution and Use
of Pesticides (4). There are clear differences in
hazard that also may influence distribution. For
example, the public can easily use formulations in
Class IH, but those in Class I need firm restriction to
prevent unsupervised use, and a case can be made that
Class Ia formulations should only be used by trained
and approved operators. Although information on
cases of accidental pesticide poisoning is often incom-
plete or inexact, it does seem clear that the majority
involve misuse of Class Ia or Class lb products, with
a smaller number of cases involving individuals
exposed to products at the more hazardous end of
Class II.

Analysis of entries in the tables
An analysis of the entries in the 1988-89 Guide-

linesb sheds some light on pesticides as chemicals and
shows that they differ in some respects from the
popular conception of such substances as being uni-
formly highly poisonous.

In addition to the 671 technical products listed
in Tables 1 to 5 of the Guidelines, 123 approved
synonyms in common national use are included,
where these names differ markedly from those
approved by the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO). These products, together with
the 96 obsolete substances listed in Table 6 and 15
gaseous fumigants in Table 7 of the Guidelines
constitute the 905 entries.
Among the technical products in Tables I to 5 ofthe

Guidelines, 12 products have been listed according to
their dermal toxicity in Class Ia (four), Class lb (six),
and Class H (two). Eight products have adjusted
classifications, all to a more hazardous class.

Fig. 1 shows the distribution among hazard classes
of all technical products listed in Tables 1 to 5 of the
Guidelines. In contrast, Fig. 2(a) to 2(d) shows the
distribution according to product type-rodenticide,
insecticide, fungicide, and herbicide; together, these
account for 78% of all entries in Tables 1 to 5. As
might be expected, rodenticides are clustered in the
classes of higher hazard. In general, the hazard class
of the type of pesticide product reflects the increasing
divergence from mammals of the target physiological
systems.

b See footnote a, p. 546.
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Fig. 1. Percentage distribution of technical products
(figures in parentheses are the number of products) listed
in the 1988-89 revision of the Guidelines according to
hazard class (see text for details). Class IlIl + corresponds
to Table 5 of the Guidelines.

In the course of the revisions, it has been noted that
the number of technical products in Class Ia and Class
lb has been declining and that new products tend to be
in lower hazard classes.

Problems in the development of the classification
While the classification system appears to be

adequate and any change now would tend to cause
regulatory upheavals, the Guidelines continue to be
reviewed and developed to reflect the needs of the
users. However, in two respects this has not been
possible, although the needs have been met in part.

It has frequently been suggested that the inclusion
of synonyms in the Guidelines should go beyond
approved national names and should incorporate also
proprietary names. This has been found, however, to
be impractical because of the huge number of entries
that would result. Each country has both its own
pesticide formulators and also imports formulations
from other countries. Furthermore, many formu-
lators seek to improve their products by making
mixtures of active ingredients, while some change
formulations or proportions of active products with-
out changing the name of the proprietary product.
Accordingly, national proprietary synonyms can only
be listed with any accuracy by national pesticide
registration authorities.

It has also been suggested that the classification
should take account of long-term or environmental
hazards. In the revisions it has been the practice for
some time to enter in the "remarks" column of
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Fig. 2. Percentage distribution of selected types of tech-
nical products (figures in parentheses indicate the num-
ber of products) listed in the 1988-89 revision of the
Guidelines according to hazard type (see text for details).
Class IlIl + corresponds to Table 5 of the Guidelines.

Tables 1 to 5 a note concerning eye or skin irritation,
or other effects where these are significant. In the
1988-89 revision of the Guidelines there are 33 such
entries, some being in each hazard class. These
characteristics do not, however, influence the class of
the product.
The classification of other adverse effects of pesti-

cides presents a more difficult problem. Apart from
acute or subacute toxicity testing, the results of other
investigations, including those from mutagenicity,
teratogenicity, carcinogenicity, and reproduction
studies are available for most pesticides. The sig-
nificance of the results of such studies for humans
is, however, in some cases not fully understood.
Furthermore, it is not possible to represent them on
a pass/fail basis; however, if the results for each
toxicological parameter are partitioned, a substance
profile is attained. The paucity of dose-related epi-
demiological evidence of adverse effects in humans
makes it impossible to weight some parameters as
being more important than others, and the purposes of
classification are then defeated.
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This matter was considered by the WHO Expert
Committee on Vector Biology and Control when it
met in 1978 (5) and 1984 (6). At the 1978 meeting,
the Committee did not favour the formulation of
parallel classifications to cover long-term and/or
cumulative effects. In 1984 it decided not to extend
the definition of hazard, but to adjust the classifi-
cation where necessary if evidence of carcinogenicity
in humans was sufficient. At that time this only con-
cerned arsenous oxide, which was already in Class Ia.
Clearly, any other major adverse effect, acute or not,
should result in an adjusted classification.

It is difficult to see how environmental effects could
be included in the WHO classification. In many
cases, these will differ in nature and importance
according to the ecological conditions in which the
pesticides are applied.

Perhaps the only product whose classification has
(been much debated is that of paraquat, which,
according to its acute oral toxicity, is placed in Class
II. Although it has very low dermal toxicity, if taken
orally it produces irreversible and usually fatal
delayed effects on the lungs and other organs. The
question has therefore been raised as to whether the
classification of paraquat should be adjusted to a
higher hazard class. After much discussion, it was
decided that since the adverse effects arise only if the
product is misused, and that large quantities have
been properly used without serious adverse effects, it
should remain in Class II with a warning entered in a
footnote to the appropriate table in the Guidelines.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In general, the WHO classification scheme has
worked well in practice. The differentiation between
solids and liquids throughout the hazard classes is a
unique feature of the classification, which reflects

not only the difference in hazard during transpor-
tation but also the risks of absorption in use.
Although the use of the LD5o for rats as a basis for

classification has all the disadvantages mentioned in
1972 by theWHO Expert Committee on Insecticides,
it has functioned well, and, as far as can be ascer-
tained from poisoning outbreaks and cases, has faith-
fully reflected the toxicity of most compounds for
humans. One of the indications of this is the low
number of adjusted classifications that have needed to
be made. At the moment, there is no other compar-
able toxicological parameter that can be used, but
note must be taken of the movement to replace animal
tests by in vitro tests on isolated cell cultures. Pro-
vided that the findings of one or more of these tests
can be reasonably correlated with the LD5o results,
there is no reason why they cannot be used in the
future for classification purposes, without upsetting
in any way the regulatory measures that have been
based on the classification scheme described here. If
such correlation cannot be found, however, the use of
in vitro tests to measure acute toxicity may have to be
deferred until the differences between such tests and
those using whole animals can be explained and quan-
tified. Thus, the classification may need to continue
for some time to rely on LD50 values, while retaining
the flexibility that it has already demonstrated.

Since the late 1970s, there has been a growing trend
towards the harmonization of other aspects of pesti-
cide registration requirements. Although full har-
monization will never be achieved, and may not even
be desirable as it would infer many compromises, the
wide acceptance of the WHO Recommended Classifi-
cation of Pesticides by Hazard has demonstrated the
role of international organizations in helping this
movement. In a sense, the classification has been a
meeting point between science and administration and
a useful tool in the armamentarium of preventive
medicine.
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RESUME

ELABORATION DE LA CLASSIFICATION OMS RECOMMANDtE DES PESTICIDES
EN FONCTION DES DANGERS QU'ILS PRESENTENT

La Classification OMS recommandee des pesticides en
fonction des dangers qu'ils presentent date deja de treize ans.
Elle a ete elaboree pour rdpondre aux preoccupations susci-
tees dans les annees 60 par les effets secondaires des pesti-
cides, l'abondance des donn6es qui s'accumulaient et les dif-
ferentes interpretations qui en 6taient faites et qui se tradui-
saient par une grande disparite des mesures de contr6le et de
r6glementation. De nombreux pays avaient etabli leurs
propres classifications qui differaient les unes des autres et
6taient fond&es sur la toxicite aigue. A la suite d'une serie
d'empoisonnements collectifs dus a la contamination de
cargaisons de produits alimentaires a bord de navires par des
pesticides echappes de r6cipients non etanches, une pre-
miere classification des pesticides repondant aux besoins
des transporteurs fut adoptee par les Nations Unies.
En 1972, le Comite OMS d'experts des insecticides a

recommande que l'OMS elabore une classification des
pesticides destinee a servir de guide aux pays en d6veloppe-
ment. A cette fin, le Comite a fixe un certain nombre de
points qui devaient etre respectes, et a notamment introduit
le concept de risque aigu, c'est-a-dire la probabilite qu'un
pesticide puisse constituer un danger immediat pour la santd
dans des circonstances donnees. Ainsi, la forme physique
d'un produit technique ou d'une formulation a et6 prise en
compte, 6tant donne que les liquides sont generalement plus
dangereux que les solides. Un projet de classification a ete
redig6 puis, apres avoir ete soumis aux Etats Membres pour
avis, il a ete approuve par le Conseil ex6cutif de 1'OMS et
adopte par l'Assemblee mondiale de la Sante en mai 1975.

Trois classes ont ete 6tablies: classe Ia (extremement
dangereux); classe lb (tres dangereux); classe II (modre&
ment dangereux); classe Im (legerement dangereux). Depuis
1977, les Directives pour l'utilisation de la classification (en
anglais seulement) sont publiees par la Division Biologie
des Vecteurs et Lutte antivectorielle et regulierement mises
a jour. Elles contiennent des listes de produits techniques
sous forme de tableaux, en fonction de la classe a laquelle ils
appartiennent. Afin d'6viter toute confusion, la classifi-
cation de chaque produit est fondee sur la valeur de la DL5o

par voie orale chez le rat, a moins que la valeur de la DL50
par voie intradermique ne conduise a placer le produit en
question dans une classe plus dangereuse.
A l'origine, la classe mI ne comportait pas de limite

infdrieure de toxicitd, mais on a constate que la toxicitd de
beaucoup de produits dtait si faible qu'ils ne presentaient
probablement aucun danger dans les conditions normales
d'utilisation. Ces produits font donc l'objet d'une liste
s6paree qui comprend 40% de l'ensemble des pesticides.
Tres peu de pesticides sont volatils, a l'exception des

fumigants, et comme aucun critere particulier n'a ete adopt6
pour la toxicit6 par inhalation, ces produits font l'objet d'une
liste distincte qui ne comporte aucune classification.
La position d'un produit dans la classification peut etre

modifi6e lorsque sa position normale ne reflete pas fidele-
ment les dangers inherents a son utilisation. C'est le cas par
exemple lorsque les effets nefastes sont irreversibles. S'il est
facile de trouver dans les directives la position qu'un produit
technique donne occupe dans la classification, il est plus
difficile de convaincre les utilisateurs que ces listes ne sont
qu'un point de depart et que l'objectif final est la classi-
fication des formulations auxquelles les individus peuvent
etre exposes. La revision 1988-1989 des directives contient
plus de 900 noms de produits techniques (actuellement en
usage ou abandonnes) ou leurs synonymes nationaux.
En pratique, la classification s'est generalement revel6e

satisfaisante, meme s'il n'a pas e possible d'y inclure les
noms de marque. Le systeme est fonde sur la notion de
risque aigu et traduit la frequence des empoisonnements
accidentels par les pesticides dans les pays qui tiennent des
registres de ce type d'evenements.ll s'est revee1 impossible
d'y inclure des parametres comme la mutag6nicite et de
tenir compte des effets des pesticides sur l'environnement,
effets qui varient beaucoup selon les conditions 6cologiques.
Toutefois, I'accueil favorable qu'a recu la classification a
facilite 1'harmonisation internationale des normes d'homo-
logation des pesticides et en a fait un precieux instrument
de prevention.
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